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THE INFLUENCE OF LATERAL STABILITY ON DISTURBED MOTIONS OF AN
AIRPIANE WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE
MOTIONS PRODUCED BY GUSTS
, By ROBEET T. JOKES
SUMMARY
Disturbed lateral m&”on8 hare been calculated for a
hypothetical wnaff airpfane with twioue nmd@ation8 ~
Jn area and dihedral wtting. Speeial combinations@
disturbing jartom to Audate gust~ are considered and
the injluence oj lateral etability on the motion8 b dierue8ed.
The modijicatiom of the airplane include change8 of
dihedrd jrom W to 10” and changm of the watherrock
8tability jrom zero to Cq=0.1S7 (the equira16nt oj a jifi
aa large as 10 percent of the mungarea). The position8 of
the modijied airpfane8 on the lateml+tability chati8 are
8hOW11.
Fin area and wing dihedml were jound to be of primaqt
importance in 8M8 gu8t8. Ii we found that the rolling
action of the wing ux”tha8 much ae 6° dihedral uw di+
tinrtly unfarombfe, especially when the meathercorketa-
bifity was 8mafL It i.e pointed out that the greatest w+
reptt”bif@ to lateral di8turbance8 lies in the inherent
damping and coupling moment8 derdoped by the wing.
INTRODUCI’ION
Inherent stability, as defined in mathematical treat-
ment, must be considered onIy one of sememl essential
flying qwditiee of an airpkme. Other important qufd-
itiee belonging in this category are steadiness in rough
air and responsiveness to controL Althou@ the
different flying qualities depend Iar@y on the same
gowrning fnctcms, they may not call for similar p-
portioning of the factom. It is knovm, for instance,
that the requirements for stability and control may
conflict.
‘What is ultimately desired, or course, is a d&mite
understanding of the indivkhud requirements for sta-
bility, contrcd, and steadiness in rough air. Most of
the edier work has been de~oted primarily to the study
of stability alone. A noteworthy early work on the
effects of gusts is that of TWlson (reference 1). Mom
recently the results of an inwdigation dealing tith the
effects of dMerent degrees of stability on the motions
following aswmed initiil conditions have been pub-
lished (reference 2}. The purpose of the present work
is to study the amplitudes of the motions set up by
gusti or other disturbtmcee, particuhwly insofar as these
motions me atlected by the Iatera14abili@ character-
istics. It is hoped that the study will be useful in
indicating combinations of stability characteristics
that result in good riding qualities.
The mathematical treatient employed is, in prin-
ciple, an extension of that used by lWIson and other
Edy writers. The methods of calcuktion are, however,
more concise and the development is not restricted to
special types of gust. The opemtionfd method of
resohing the effects of disturbances was used. (See
reference 3.)
According to the theory, the motion caused by any
random mriation or sequence of the disturbing factors
may be built up by superposing the efFects of abrupt
unit increases of the disturbance, which corresponds, in
the case of gusts, to the tiects of elementary sharp-edge
.
crosa+urrents. Thus the eflecta of random gusts can be ._ . . .
hugely viswdised in the effect of a unit sharp++dgegust..
STAB~Y FACTORS ASSUMED
The chief diRerences of Iateral stability comichxed
were aeeumed to be brought about by changing the fin
mea and dihedral of a hypothetical amalI monoplane.
DiEerences in other proportions of most airphines of
conventional form have only secondary effects (in
unstalkd flight) and, furthermore, are not usually dic-
tated by considerations of stability. The exact armnge-
ment of the hypothetical airplane, such as the vertical
disposition of the wing with respect to the fuselage,
may be taken as indetite. Differences of armnge-
ment can, of course, have huge seeondary inlluencee on
the action of the fln or dihedraI, which are usudy
attributed to aerodynrtmic interfermce. It is reason-
able to assume that the effects of such interference will
be similar to the tiects of aotud ohangee in the size
of the fln or the amount of dihedral.
The airphne assumed in the calculations is a small
1,600-pound monopIane having rectangular wings with
rounded tips. The other proportions, inchuiing the
radii of gyration about various awe, the tail length, etc.l
are based on average values of these quantities for a
number of conwmtionaI machines. The stabiIity deriv-
atives and other characteristics of the airplane are
essentially the same as those used in reference 4, except
for the diEerences of fin area and dihedral, and appIy to
powwwff @t. The axes and symbols employed
throughout are given in detd in reference 4. Addi-
tiond symbck that occur m this report are given in the
fouov?iig IiSt:
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X, Y, and Z, axes hid in the airpkne so that X
points into the relative wind in steady flight. (See
report cover.)
c%=aa) yawing moment due to rolling.
ax
Uo,steady-flight VdOCity.
C4=-~J rollingmoment due to yawing.
p=tml-1 u/uQ,
a270Derivatives (see report cover for formulation of
Cdiiciauts): I C%=% #yawing moment due to yawing.
CYB=~~ side force due to eidealip.
CJp=~J rolling moment due to eideslip.
C,B=~, yawing moment due to aideelip.
clP=~J I’OM mODMINhdue ti rd.kig.
It was found convenient to dtignate tho five cases
of modification by symbols representing the dihent
front views of the airphme. Tublo I gives the stability
coefficients assumed in each case for flight at three
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These coefhients were est.imted from the outward
characteridics of the airplane by methods described in
reference 4. The derivatives (?V, CW ~d OrB (CQRC-
sponding to the yawing momente in sideslip and in
yawing and to the aide force in aidealip) were assumed
to be affected by the changes of fin area. Only the
derivative Cb (corresponding to the rolling momgpt in
aideelip) waa mnuned to be affected by changes of
dihedral. The effect of dihedral on the Mend force in
aideelip was neglected @mnuch as it was found that a
compensating error was introduced by the absence of
the side force due to rcdling in the equations of motion.
Another omission is the small adverse effect of dihedrd.
angle on the weathercock-etability factor UW Tfi
effect is small, pmticularly in view of the wide varia-
tion of C.Bassumed. At a lift coeflkknt of 1.8, repre-
senting 10w+qwed flight, a full+pan flap was assumed.
Teete show that the tiect of .mmh-aflap is to increase
the weathercock-etability factor somewhat for the wing
alone, In practice, the flap might interfere with the
air flow-over the h so that the increase of C’xdassumed
in this condition would not be realized. -
Fig@e 1 shows the positions of the modihd airplanes
on the lateral+tability diagrams. These diagrnma arc
-tidy similar to those given in reference 6 cxccpt
that a simultaneous increase of C,,with C%was aewmmd
to show directly the efTectof increasing the fin mea.
The value recommended by Diehl (reference G) for
Cad works out to about 0.03 for tho wing ~oading
assumed here. Linda mentioned by iiilliktin (refer-
ence 7) correspond to 0.08> CMB>0.05. hrdy all
designem are familiar with the limits of LJhT, for satis-
factory lateraI stability given by Korvin-Kroukovsky
(reference 8). l?igure 1 (a) shows these limits in terms
of cJ#andcab.It-Aould be mentioned that Korvin-
Ikmkoveky’s formulas are more suited to the empirical-
statistical analysis in which they were employed thrm
to the determination of abeolute values of GJC16 for
this stability chart. In most cases, wind-tunnel tests
show values of C.dsmaller thun those prcdictod so that
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the s-d range, if givenin wind-tumd values,
would probably fall somewhat lower than indicated in
ilgllre 1.
The value CW=0 does not., of course, correspond to
an airplane with M vtical tail surface. Experience
has shown that the unstable yawing moment of a large
weU-streamlined fuselage may timtirely ofbet the stabi-
lizingaction ofafair&efin. l%ieocourren ce is natu-
rally more probable if the fin mea ie originally small;
hence the smallest area likely to be used in a modern
design (4 percxmt of the wing gea) was chosen to repre-
sent the condition.
It ie, in general, M3ioult to prediot the values of
tither Cv or C+ for a given design- It will be realized
that the correqondingvahm of k area and dihedral, as
refereed to in this report, apply onIy under certain
idedized conditions and are employed primarily es a
matter of convenience in fig idme on the problem.
Reference 9 giv= a summa ry of teat values of C.B,
rncluding a discussion of pertinent factors and drawinge
of the modeIa tested. The data included in that paper
should aid the dedgner in judging the vreathercock
stability.
INPLUENCE OF LATERAL STABILITY ON MOTIONS DUE
TO ABBITRABY DISTURBANCES
GBN- DESOEIPTIONOFLATEEALMOTIO.XS
The equations of lateraI stabiIi& genemlly show two
rd roots together with one coq.ugate complex pair,
indicating three ‘tmodes” of motion. Difkent disturb-
ances viilI result in motions compounded of these
three modes in different proportions.
Table II lists the roots, or stability indices, for the
various cases emsidemd. The tit mode (correspond-
ing to thexoot h), represents primarily the heavy damp-
ing of any movement involving rolling of the wings rela-
tive to the air. At normal flight speeds, this damping
is such that the wings are in a large mesmre con-
strained against such dative movemtmt normal to
their Chorcii.
TABLE 11.-STABILITY INDICES. RATES OF DAMPING, AND PERIODS
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The second mode dietinguiehable in the lateral
motions (corresponding to x:) is k practically contin-
uous turning motion, which. may either converge or
diverge. IVormel stability of this mode represents the
slow natumI reoovery from a banked turn. The rate
of increase or decrease of the turning motion is SIOW,
primarily on account of the ineeneitiveness of the air-
phme to displacement in bank-and the strong re@tance
k rolling motion. The slow spiral always occurs with
inward aideelip.
The third mode (~a) is the fmnilinr oscillation, con-
sisting usually of a yawing and sideslipping motion.
Suoh rolling as occurs in the oscillation is determined
by the tandency of the wings to follow a path ou$lined
by the dihedral in front view. The wing, when &k+
slipping, tends strongly ta roll in a way involving the
least angl~f-attack change aIong thg span. Thus the
oscillations involve a %eatihercock)’ motion combined
with a rolling nearly in phase with the sideslip.
IVitk fairly large flu area, the oscillations are rapid
and are quickly damped. Under meet conditions the
amplitude is small. & the h area is reduced, how-
ever, the period becomes eIower and, with normal
dihedral, the oscillation takes on the chamcter of a
Bwinging in bank and eideslip under the action cd
gravity. The point of inetabiJity is reached when the
oscillation degenerates to an almost pure rolling and
aidedipping motion, so @at the damping derivative in
yawing, C~,, has” little effect on the occurrence of
undamped oscillations. As has been shown (reference
4), unstable oscillations can readily occur if the airplane
is constrained in yawing.
Although both the oscillation and the slow mode of
convergence are largely governed by the h area and
the dihedral, the rapid convergence Xl is practical~
independent of either of thase factors, The damping
comes, of course, from the wings and is an inherent
charactmistic of conventional airplanes. This damp-
ing is excessive and is undesirable, &m it indicates
great eenaitivemees.to rolling guata or to vertical gueta
with a gradient along the wing span. The damping of
rolling can be reduced by increasing the lateral moment
of inertia, but the possible improvement appeam ta be
Small.
CALCULATEDMOTIONS
The equations of motion of the airplane form a linear
syetam so that the eflecte of disturbencts can be com-
pounded by addition. Thus, if any sequence of appli-
cation of forces or couples to .&e airp~age is given, it is
possible to compute the resultant theoretical motion at
any instant by addition, or inhgmtion, of separate
effects. The imprwed forces or couples may be due
to control manipulation or ta gusts, alone or in com-
bination.
The foregoing statament refera to a rqolution of the
impressed disturban- along the ax= &cd in the ak
plane. The disturbances are assumed to take on p-
tteaigned values independent of the movements of the
airplane. With conventional control devicca, the &
turbances do remain practically independent of the
motions, The orientation of the gusts is not dcpcndcnt
on the motion of the airplane, and deviations caused by
such outide disturbance will introduce changoa in the
magnitudes of the disturbing factors themaeha. For
amalI diaplacementa, these changea are of eocond order
and are negligible. For Imge displacements in gusta it.
may, however, be necessary to carry out the calculation
in several steps, altering the magnitude of the disturb-
ance SEthe orientation of the relative wind clmngce,
The datw needed for the computation of motion under
any given set of conditions are the liietorics of motions
following sudden unit disturbances Computations of
such unit motions were made during the course of tho
investigation reported herein and the rmulta were used
as the basis for the more complete cnlculat.ions given
later.
Specifically, the unit disturbance referred to is a
force (Y) or a couple (Z or IV) having t.ht) wdue zero
up to the time t=O and maintaining a constant valuo
thereafter. The magnitude is such as to cause n
unit linear or angular acceleration of the airplane.
According to well-known mathematical rulca, tho
motions under such conditions are given by cquntions
of the form
where pm, pm, and fpr are constants, calculated whoa
of which are given in tnble III, and h, h) a+i.b~ and
a—ib are the roots, or stabtity indices. (Soo tablo
IL) Three components of motion for ench of thrm
component disturbances are gi~’en. Thus, pr(t) dcnotca
the rolling velocity due to Q unit tide disturbnncc
and rz(t) denotea the yawing velocity due to R unit
rollingdisturbance.
I?Iota of them equations were made with ecarccly
any additional computation. The procedure is illus-
trated .by figure 2. First the coefHcicn@ as given h
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table HI, were marked off on the ordinate erode. The
time intervals within which the various Inodea dimhiah
or increase by one-half, or by one-tenth in the case of
h (see table II), were then spaced offon the daciasa
and points on the curves were found by &ninid@
or increasing the ordinak succ.emively m indicated
by the sign of the root. The oeciUatory mode was
obtained by drawing in the envelope (given by +p~,
say) and spacing off the quarter periods, beghming at
the point indicated by the phaae angle of this mode.
The cosine curve was then simply sketched in as ahowm.
The final curves were found to give remarkably good
checks when applied in the original differential equa-
tions of motion. Such a check shows the corractnees
of both the method of plotting and the analytical
eolutione (equation (1) and table III).
If the impreeeed disturbance is given as a function
of t by a curve, it will usually be su&ient to approxi-
mate this curve by the addition of a number of succes-
sive positive and negative steps. The combination of
steps necemary to reproduce the disturbance leads
directly to the addition of the elementary motions for
the resuhant motion. Otherwise, for example, if the
variation of disturbance is given by L(t), then the re-
sultantmotion p(t) at any time t due to L(t) beghming
at t=O may be found by Duhamel’s theorem, thus
~(t) ~s, ~ =tiblt ,oJIim~-~,zt=flz.(~) L(O)
+- ~0pz(t–&) L’ (tJ d, (2)
where p~(t) and PL(t—tl) are obtained from table IIL
An explanation and a graphical method for evaluation
of such integrals are given in reference 3.
MOTIONS IN SIDE GUSTS
The motion caused by a unit inorement of gust
velocity is found by compounding elementary distur-
bances in such a way as to simulate the disturbing action
of the gust. Thus, in a aide gust of velocity Q, the dis-
turbing a.ccekdi.on along Y will be @. end angular
disturbances will be u&G,d,.
As explained before, the eflecta of any ueual variation
of gustiness can be largely foretold from the effect of a
unit sharp-edge gust. The variable gust can be budt
up from small increment jumps of gust velocity co-
Sponding to Shmp-edge Crom+urrentc and the final
motion will approaoh that obtained by superposing the
motions due to the indivichud elemeuts.
The effect of a sharp gust from the aide is similar to,
although not exactly the same as, the effect of an initird
angle of aidealip. For the aide gust, it is necessary to
take account of the period of penetmtion of the airplane
into the current. The tit effect wiU be to push the
nose of the airplane downwind whereas an instant later
the current will strike the h, turning the machine into
the gust. The action of dihedral in causing the ma-
ohine b roll away from the gust ti also ocwur before
the fin is affeoted. Th~e effects are, however, of short
duration and do not alter the motion h any great extcut
after the &et fraction of a second, mcept in cases of
small weathercock stability where the fuadage con-
tibutee a large unstable yawing moment.
The computations -that follow aro based on the m-
resumptionthat the rolling action of the gust begins at
t=O and that the yawing action begins when the air-
phme has traveled far enough to cmry the fin into the
current. The case of C’W=Owas treated by assuming
a yawing couple equal and opposite to that of the 4-per-
cent h applied when t= 0, this couple being neutral-
ized at the instant the fin entered the guet.
A possible further refinement of the calcultitions
would involve the delay in building up the full lift forces
on the varioue surfaces. Mathematical methods for
deahg with various lage or rates of growth of theaero-
dynamic reactions have been developed, but their
description is beyond the intended scope of the present
report. It may be said, however, that, for motions as
SIOWas the natural oscillations of a rigid airplnno, this
effect (judging by the theoretical predictions) is quite
negligible.
Figure 3 illustrates the resulti of the calculntiuns
baaed on a 10-footiper-eecond sharp-edge aide gust.
The curves shown are for flight at C~=l.0 but the
same genertd trends appeared in the calculations made
for other lift coeflkiente.
The meet noteworthy dMerence shown is tho cflcct
of deficiency of iln area on the banking motion (figs. 3
(a) and 3 (b)). The airplane with 10° dihedrul and
average fin was not displaced eQmuch in bank by the
aide gust as was the airplane with 6° dihedral nnd a
small fin. The initial rate of rolling, howwmr, was
grea@ with the greater dihedral.
With a given dihedral an increase of fin men cuts
down the banking motion although, uftcr n certain
size is reached, the gain becomes slight, m is illustrated
by ilgure 3 (a). With neutral weathcrcock stability
(@. 3 (c)) the change of headiug on entering the gust
is at &st small and, although the motion is staMc, tlw
oscillation in azimuth seems to be reinforced for a
time by the rolling. This action is to be attributed to
the phase lag between the rolling and the yawing cffecta
upon penetrating the ehrwp-edge current. It seems
probable that an appearance of inherent instability
may be reached at a point coneidembly abovo tho
mathematical limit for undamped oecihtiona. (Seci
@ 1.) It is known, for instance, thnt unstable oacil-
Iationa may remdt from an attempt to hold the wings
level tith ordinary ailerons unless Cq h a dcfinita
positive value.
The side gust is equivalent ti a sudden shift in the
wind direction, corresponding to a change in azimuth
h M indtiti k figure 3 (c). The normnl airplane
swings about and tends to appronch this heading. It
will be noted that the nirplane with tho large iin turns
fairly sharply into the wind and, einco t.ho banking
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motion is small,tends to keep the same @t path
relativeto the earth fora shorttime. After about 0
eecmnds,however, the spiraldivqence begins te be
apparent and the motion finallyreaultain turning
downwind.
An example of ex&me spiral divergence is illustrated
by the airplane with no dihedrtd. In this case, how-
ever, the airplane banks and turns directly upwind.
The airplane with large dih@ml illustrates the oppo-
site condition and shows the predominance of mcilla-
tions that generally characterizes the effect of dihedral.
Here the airplane tande back toward its original azi-
muth heading, drifting eidewise with the gust.
The airplane with 5° dihedral banked rather sharply
away from the gust, whereas the airplane with zero
dihedral showed an undesirable tendency to bank and
slide into the gust. It was therefore a matter of
interest to try some modiflcatione lying in between
these two conditions. It was realized that the rolling
could not be entirely suppressed by such modifications
on account of the phase relationships involved in the
motions.
It appeared that 1° or 2° of effective dihedral would
give about the least banking motion in the side gust
and hence this condition wa~investigated. Inasmuch
as the airplane might have shown a noticeable spiral
divergwme at low speeds with the normal h area, this
area was arbitmuily reduced, bringing the weathercock-
stability factor Cw down in about the same proportion
as the dihedral factor CW The va.luea selected were
C,P=0.025 and C%= –0.086, which corresponds to
2° tieotive dihedral. The position of this airplane on
the lateml-etability chart is Aenoted by the point A
in i3gure 1 (b).
The rceulte for airplane A are compared with the
others in figures 8 (a) and 3 (b). It will be noted that
the bank is somewhat smaller than in the case with 6°
dihedral and a large fi but that the bank persists for a
longer time, The difference made by the change from
6° dihedral to 2° seems surprisingly small. A eome-
what greater difference would be expected if the &
had not been reduced. It should be borne in mind
that the yawing disturbance is reduced by cutting down
the fm.
The curve for airpIane B (~. 3 (a)) shows the result
of attempting to secure spirnl stability (at C~=l .0)
by cutting down the fm of the airplane with 6° dihedral
(Note that airplane A is slightly unstable.) The value
of C~din this case is about half that assure@ for the
mean condition. (* fig. 1”(b).) The banking dis-
placement seems undesirably large (comparatively) in
this Oase. .
OTHER TYPES OF GUST
The flight velocity of the airplane being normally
large with reepeot to gust do@iee, it ia permimible to
consider the gusts as being stationary in time with
respect to tha fight path. Thus the gusts are con-
sidered to exist se a fixed pattern in the air ahead of tho
airplane and not to vary in time within the short spnco
required for the machine to travel ita own length.
As mentioned before, when the airplane ontcm a
cross-current in level flight, u gradient of sidcwiee
valocity tilong the length of the fuedago will mist.
The tiect of this gradient is similar to tho effect of a
relative yawing motion supcrpesed on tlw eidc velocity.
For a uniform gradient tho additional yawing moment
would be (—dz@) Xif?r. The calculations involved
this factor by virtue of the time lag asaumod in applica-
tion of the yawing moment due to the fin, and upon
this basis they should be applicable to any rcasonahlc
variation or gradient of sidewiee veIoci~y.
A somewhat d&rent situation arks when tho air-
plane iE climbing or descending though a cross wind
that varies tith height, as, for instance, when descend-
ing through the earth boundary layer for n cross-wind
landing, for then no perceptible gradient of sidowiee
velocity along the length of the airplane will exist.
The motions that arise in time cases can ho cmnpoundcd
by integration from the motion following nn initifil
angle of aideelip. This motion is not greatly different
from that caused by entering a sharp moss-current and
the same geneml ooncheions will apply.
It appears that a true yawing gust, consisting of PIJIU
angular relative motion of the air, could act only
momentarily on the airplane. The sidmviee velocity
would predominate after the fit two- or three-tenths
of a second with the airplane flying at normal speed.
Qradienta of velocity along the wing span, however,
might persistfor longer periods.
Away from the ground influence, gradients of fm-
ward velocity and of vertical velocity along t-ho wing
span must be considered as boiig about equally prob-
able. At normal flight speeds, tho vertical gmdiente
produce by far the greater effects. A w-asmcntiomd
before, the damping of relative rolling motion is such
that the airphne very quiokly takes on tho anguhir
velocity of the gust gradient.
-4 shows the rolling motion calculutcd for tho
medium airplane (6° dihedml and t? percent fin) in a
momentary rolling gust pJJ2 UO=0.05. It will bo
noted that the airplane takes on approximatdy half
the rolling velocity of the gust within one-fifth eccond.
As might be expected, obaervat~kmehave shown thtit
vertical currents tend to diminish near flat grwmd.
Thus aide gusts and yawing gradients are more likely to
affect the airphme while it is landing nnd taking off. At
very low speeds with fiaps down, tho rolling dmivativu
due to yawing becomes as great as thut duo to rolling
(see table I) so tlmt in this condition the nirphmc is
Rffeoted as much by spanwiee gradients of longitudinal
velocity as it would be by the rolling gmdiente. (Aroto
al.eo that the effect of the rolling gradicnta is lees at
low speed.)
Figury 5 shows the banking reactions of tho various
airplanes in a sudden, persistent yawing~mdicnt gust.
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The gust assumed corresponded to a di&rence of longi-
tudird velocity between the two wing tips of about 9
feet per second (rJ~UO=0.05). All the examples
show roughly the same banking tendency within the
tit second, since the disturbing factors (roIIing
momenta due to yawing veloci~) are the same in all
cases. The subsequent motions show the influence of
difTerent degrees of spiral stability and instabfity.
The primary disturbing faotor in the yawing-gradient
gust being proportional to the derivative L, (rolling
moment due to yawing), the ~ateet room for improw-
ment wouId be to reduce this derivative. Taper and
washout (such e9 are attained with a partial-span flap)
are beneficial in this respect. It is estimated that L,
might have been reduced by on4ird of the given
value (see table I) at CL= 1.S if a 50-percent+pan flap
had been assumed. The effect of plan form is not m
pronounced, leading to a reduction of oneisth for n
4:1 taper.
In general, a reduction of the rding moment due to
yawing seems desirable from considerations of lateral
stsbiIity. The magnitude of this derivative with eorA-
trols fixed is, like that due to roIJing, primariIy a con-
sequence of the generaI lay+ut of the airplane and is
not dictnted by considerations of stability. It appeaml
however, that the magnitude of L, with controls free
(or loosely held) could be reduced or reversed by mak-
ing use of en appropriate combination of ailerons with
increased upward pressure (attained by cambering the
ailerons) and a dMerential Iinlmge, as described in
reference 10. An appropriate linkage w-ouIdehnirmte
the necessity of applying contrary aiIeron pressure
during steady turns and would aIss ebinate the spired
instability with controls free.
CONCLUDING RE31AUKS
A study of the effects of gusts gives different indica-
tions depending on the interval of time considered.
During the fit stages, the upsetting movements of the
stsble airplane may be more severe than those of rt
slightly unstable one. If the airplane is under contrcd
and if the gusts are of noticeable magnitude, then the
motion during the first 2 or 3 seconds is of ptimy
concern. For uncont.rdled flight or for flight in rela-
tively ce.Im air where disturbances cmdd beeome ap-
parent onIy through introducing a divergence, the later
stages of the motion are of interest.
In a considemtion of the early stages of the motion,
it is evident that the requirements of fin area and
dihedral for spired stability at low speed contliet some
what with the requirements for steadiness in side gusts.
If spiral instability is present, the mtes of divergence
introduced by various dieturbaneee appear to be small
as long as there is a modtunte dihedrtd action pmeent.
The condition of zero (effective) dihedrsI leade, how-
ever, to definitely undesimble mtee of divergence.
If average weathercock stability (CXB=0.05 to O.O7}
is assumed, the opt@mm magnitude OFthe rolling de-
rivative due to aideelip for steadiness in side gusts -
appeam h be about C@= –0.01 to –0.04, correspond-
ing ta en effective dihedraI of 1° or 2°. Spiral stability
.. .
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throughout the flight range could be secured with this
dihedral by cutting down the h eilect. The latter
change wmdd lead to somewJ@ greater banking @p-
lacements in the gueta and ~uld I@ be detr@ental
to aileron control, unless such control were obtained
without adverse yawing moments.
The damping of rolling is such that the airplane wry
quioldy takes on any rolling component of gust velocity.
The usual modiiicatione of the lateral-stability More
have but little influence on the immediate effects of the
rolling gust. An automatic dmi~, ac-igg M as to cut
down the damping of rolling (relative to the air),
should be advnntage@e. from considemtions of riding
comfort.
The effects of longitudinal gradients of gust velocity
beoome fairly large at low flight speeds. Noticeable
improvement can be obtained by the w of partiol-
span flaps or by otherwise concentrating the lift toward
the center of the wing, but this conclusion applies, of
oourse, only as long as no portion of the wing is brought
near the stalling pint.
tiQLEY MBMORIAL AERONAUTIC LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMHE FOEAERONAUTIC%
LANGLEY FniwD, VA., June 8, 19S8.
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